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Anthropogenic noise sources impact ecological processes by altering wildlife 
behavior and interactions, with cascading impacts on community structure. The 
distribution and magnitude of such noise has grown exponentially over the past 
century, and now inundates even remote areas. Here we  investigate biological 
responses to prolific anthropogenic noise sources associated with the physical 
presence of the source (vehicle noise and human voices) and disconnected 
from it (aircraft overflight). Bioacoustic responses to these noise sources were 
documented at 103 sites in 40  U. S. National Park units. The presence of bird 
sounds was noted in 10s audio samples every 2  min, for 8  days at each site 
and related to the presence of human voices, vehicle noise, and aircraft noise 
in the same and preceding samples. Generalized additive models were used to 
fit smoothing splines to weight the influence of noise in past samples on the 
probability of detecting bird sounds in the present sample. We  found that the 
probability of hearing birds increased immediately following noise events, and 
decreased about 2 h after the event. The negative effects were persistent more 
than 3  h after a noise event. The persistence of these responses – especially 
for noise from jets that were many kilometers distant – raises questions about 
the functional significance and ecological consequences of this altered activity, 
particularly in light of the widespread and diverse habitats in this study and ubiquity 
of the noise sources evaluated.
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Introduction

Anthropogenic noise is increasingly recognized as a key stressor in ecological systems. 
Influential studies contrasting urban and wildland bird songs (Slabbekoorn and Peet, 2003), 
ecological studies exploring industrialized wildland settings (Habib et al., 2007; Francis 
et al., 2009), and field experimental playback studies (McClure et al., 2013) stimulated a 
growing body of evidence documenting myriad impacts of noise on natural systems. In 
addition to these specific studies, evidence concerning noise exposures and its ecological 
effects has been documented on continental scales (Mennitt et al., 2014; Senzaki et al., 2020; 
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Wilson et  al., 2021). Yet, two avenues of inquiry have been 
underserved: (1) how do wildlife responses change as time passes 
after a transient noise (and what are the combined effects of 
sequences of transient noises), and (2) what are the relative roles 
of lost auditory awareness and perception of a proximal threat in 
wildlife responses to noises?

Ecological responses to transient noise are likely to extend 
beyond the end of the event for several reasons. When noise induces 
physiologic stress (Kleist et al., 2018), the response can take many 
tens of minutes to return to baseline hormone levels, with longer 
intervals associated with unfamiliar stressors and unfavorable 
outcomes from the event (Koolhaas et  al., 2011; Herman et  al., 
2016). Noise may change production of ‘contagious’ songs and calls, 
so restoration of previous vocal rates would depend upon social 
dynamics. Noise degrades the integrity of ecological auditory 
scenes; individuals likely require time to reestablish confidence in 
their auditory surveillance. Yet studies of the time course of 
behavioral responses to noise events are sparse. Behavioral 
responses extending more than an hour past exceptionally loud, 
transient acoustic stimuli have been observed in waterfowl (Goudie 
and Jones, 2004) and humpback whales (Fristrup et al., 2003).

The proximity of most terrestrial noise sources raises the 
possibility that responses to noise may depend upon the threat 
presented by the presence of the object producing the noise. Even 
in recent studies of “phantom” road noises (McClure et al., 2013, 
2017), organismal responses could plausibly be conditioned by 
prior experience of vehicles and the hazards they present. This 
potential confound motivated studies of chronic energy 
development noise using observational designs that contrasted 
ecological conditions between matched sites differing only in 
noise exposure (Habib et  al., 2007; Bayne et  al., 2008; Francis 
et al., 2009).

Noise could either increase or decrease bioacoustic activity 
(Sun and Narins, 2005). Animals may become still and silent 
(Watkins and Schevill, 1975; Dapper et al., 2011; Tyack et al., 2011), 
especially when noise evokes perception of a high threat level. This 
makes individuals less conspicuous and enables more sensitive 
listening. Alternatively, some animals may become more vocal for 
several reasons. Transient noise can directly stimulate vocalization. 
Animals may compensate for the masking effects of noise with 
louder and more frequent vocalization (Brumm and Slater, 2006; 
Brumm and Zollinger, 2011). Animals may compensate for reduced 
auditory awareness by increasing call rates (Kaiser and Hammers, 
2009) or eliciting social cooperation for predator surveillance (Uster 
and Zuberbüler, 2001).

Acoustic monitoring offers opportunities to document transient 
noises and bioacoustic responses to them. The Natural Sounds and 
Night Skies Division (NSNSD) of the U.S. National Park Service 
(NPS) accumulated an enormous archive of audio recordings and 
analyzed them to document types of noise and ecological sounds. 
A recent comprehensive assessment of NSNSD data indicated that 
the top three noise sources from U.S. National Parks were aircraft 
noise (mostly high-altitude jets), vehicle noise, and sounds from 
people (e.g., voices, footsteps; Buxton et al., 2019). Using the same 
dataset, we  assess (1) if avian community sounds change with 
exposure to transient noises, (2) the time progression of any 
changes detected, and (3) if the responses to the three noise 
sources differed.

Methods

Collection of acoustic data

We analyzed acoustic data from 103 NPS sites within 40 National 
Park units across the conterminous United States (Figure 1) that was 
collected between 2010 and 2017 by NSNSD to monitor acoustic 
conditions. Site selection was non-random, seeking to identify 
locations representative of zones of management interest in each park 
and to diversify the NSNSD archive of monitored locations. Acoustic 
data were collected using ANSI Type 1 sound level meters (SLMs) and 
shrouded, 1.27 cm measurement microphones 1.5 m above the 
ground. The SLM generated calibrated 1 s, 1/3rd octave band spectra. 
The microphone and preamplifier systems for these units had a noise 
floor of 17 dB (A-weighted), except for very few remote sites where 
lower noise systems were used. To enable identification of sound 
events, the audio from the SLM was fed to an audio recorder. Digital 
audio recorders changed over time, with the Roland R-05 being the 
most recent device in our sample (Buxton et al., 2019). Differences in 
noise floors among audio recorders had negligible effect in the “active 
space” of the monitoring systems, as the recorders were fed amplified 
signals from the SLM. Input amplification levels were fixed for each 
type of recorder. Recorders differed in peak recordable sound levels, 
but if events exceeded these levels they could be reliably identified 
from the distorted audio and 1/3rd octave band spectra.

Identifying sounds in acoustic data

Trained acoustic technicians at Colorado State University 
analyzed the acoustic data. Earlier data sets were analyzed by salaried 
research associates, all of whom had graduate degrees in biology or 
acoustics. The research associates were trained by NPS staff. The later 
data were analyzed by salaried undergraduates supervised by a 
postdoctoral expert. The undergraduates were trained on two 
different datasets prior to analyzing data on their own. One data set 
was from a wilderness site that was acoustically characteristic of 
many of NPS backcountry locations. The second data set was from 
an urban park and included most of the anthropogenic noises that 
were present in monitoring data. Students analyzed each data set and 
reviewed their results with the postdoctoral expert, repeating 
sections when their results did not match with the expert’s results 
(which were developed using more intensive scrutiny and analysis). 
Coaching included ways to improve the student’s ability to correctly 
identify sounds by ear and with the use of an associated spectrogram. 
This training took from 2 to 5 weeks, depending on each student’s 
aptitude and prior experience.

The postdoctoral expert reviewed a segment of every site’s data 
prior to assigning projects to students. They briefed the students to 
make them aware of typical and challenging sounds that were present 
in the data set. Each site’s data were analyzed by at least two students. 
Both students analyzed 2 days of the same data to enable them to 
compare their results and ensure that they reached a consensus on 
how sounds were identified for that site.

At least eight 24-h days per monitoring site were analyzed: five 
weekdays and three weekend days. Days were selected at random, after 
eliminating days with wind speeds that exceeded 5 m/s (gusts could 
exceed 5 m/s) and days when staff visited the site. For days that were 
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analyzed, 10s segments of audio were examined every 2 min, yielding 
720 records of identified sound sources per day.

Sound source identification was initiated by visual inspection of 
continuous, 1/3rd octave spectrograms spanning 12 Hz to 20 kHz 
using the Acoustic Monitoring Toolbox software developed by the 
National Park Service (NSNSD, 2013). The SLM spectrograms 
provided adequate detail to resolve most anthropogenic noise sources, 
but bioacoustic sounds were less readily identified. All ambiguous 
spectrogram signatures were reviewed with focused listening to 
corresponding audio files. For noise sources, results from visual and 
auditory review of acoustic data have been shown to be comparable 
(Lynch et al., 2011). Audio review was conducted with noise canceling 
headphones to diminish the influence of varying office noise 
on results.

Standardized codes were utilized to characterize broad categories 
of sounds (e.g., aircraft, vehicle, people talking, bird, mammal, wind, 
rain; for more detail see Buxton et al., 2019). Up to six codes were 
entered for each 10s period (NSNSD, 2013). When more than six 

sources were identified, the first six were used. Though different types 
of sounds were coded for many sound sources, in this analysis all 
codes for each noise source were collapsed into one summary 
category. For these data, aircraft noise was mainly high altitude jets 
(73%); road noise was almost entirely automobiles and motorcycles; 
people sounds were mainly voices (89%) (Buxton et al., 2019). The 
sample size used in this analysis was 741,600 10s observations.

Noise interferes with human capacity to hear other sounds. The 
noises in this analysis have energy concentrated in low-frequency 
bands, below 1 kHz. The biologic sounds in this analysis occurred at 
higher frequencies, mostly above 1 kHz. This reduces, but does not 
eliminate, the masking effect of noise for human listeners.

Modeling noise exposure histories

The presence of bird sounds in each sample was modeled using a 
generalized additive model (GAM) with a logit link function (Table 1). 

FIGURE 1

National Park units (black text and asterisks) and Bird Conservation Regions (numbered, shaded areas). National Park unit abbreviations are Agate Fossil 
Beds National Monument (AGFO), Bandelier National Monument (BAND), Cedar Breaks National Monument (CEBR), Chaco Culture National Historical 
Park (CHCU), Colorado National Monument (COLM), Crater Lake National Park (CRLA), Craters of the Moon National Monument (CRMO), Fort Caroline 
National Memorial (FOCA), Fort Donelson National Battlefield (FODO), Fort Laramie National Historic Site (FOLA), Fort Raleigh National Historic Site 
(FORA), Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site (FOUS), Great Basin National Park (GRBA), Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GRSM), Gulf 
Islands National Seashore (GUIS), Herbert Hoover National Historic Site (HEHO), Homestead National Monument of America (HOME), Isle Royale 
National Park (ISRO), John Day Fossil Beds National Monument (JODA), Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site (KNRI), Lava Beds National 
Monument (LABE), Lassen Volcanic National Park (LAVO), Lewis and Clark National Historical Park (LEWI), Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument 
(LIBI), Manassas National Battlefield Park (MANA), Mesa Verde National Park (MEVE), Montezuma Castle National Monument (MOCA), Muir Woods 
National Monument (MUWO), Olympic National Park (OLYM), Pipestone National Monument (PIPE), Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore (PIRO), Rock 
Creek Park (ROCR), Saint Croix/Lower St. Croix National Scenic River (SACN), Saguaro National Park (SAGU), Scotts Bluff National Monument (SCBL), 
Theodore Roosevelt National Park (THRO), Tuzigoot National Monument (TUZI), Valles Caldera National Preserve (VALL), Washita Battlefield National 
Historic Site (WABA), Walnut Canyon National Monument (WACA). Bird Conservation Region numbers are Northern Pacific Rainforest (5), Boreal Taiga 
Plains (6), Great Basin (9), Northern Rockies (10), Prairie Potholes (11), Boreal Hardwood Transition (12), Lower Great Lakes/ St. Lawrence Plain (13), 
Atlantic Northern Forest (14), Sierra Nevada (15), Southern Rockies/Colorado Plateau (16), Badlands And Prairies (17), Shortgrass Prairie (18), Central 
Mixed Grass Prairie (19), Edwards Plateau (20), Oaks And Prairies (21), Eastern Tallgrass Prairie (22), Prairie Hardwood Transition (23), Central Hardwoods 
(24), West Gulf Coastal Plain/Ouachitas (25), Mississippi Alluvial Valley (26), Southeastern Coastal Plain (27), Appalachian Mountains (28), Piedmont (29), 
New England/Mid-Atlantic Coast (30), Peninsular Florida (31), Coastal California (32), Sonoran And Mojave Deserts (33), Sierra Madre Occidental (34), 
Chihuahuan Desert (35), Tamaulipan Brushlands (36), Gulf Coastal Prairie (37).
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The covariates included in the model were spline functions 
representing week of year, sun position, and histories of exposure to 
noise from vehicles, aircraft, and people (aggregated presence of noise 
in samples up to 3 h previous).

The noise exposure splines fitted smoothed weights to the recent 
binary history of detections (Wood, 2017) — a procedure that 
circumvented arbitrary decisions regarding time windows for 
summarizing noise exposure. From a signal processing perspective, 
this spline could be viewed as a smoothed finite impulse response 
(FIR) filter that was applied to the time series of noise presence/
absence data. We  expected the smoothed weights to decrease in 
magnitude with increasing temporal separation from the present 
observation, but these splines allow the possibility of latency between 
exposure and response.

To set up noise exposure histories for each observation, 
we prepared vectors of the 90 previous observations for each of the 
three sound sources. The presence of the noise source was encoded 

as a binary value (1 = noise present; see the variables AircraftHist, 
VehicleHist, and PeopleHist in Table 1). The spline fitted smoothed 
weights that multiplied each binary historical entry. The sum of 
these weighted histories provided an optimal fit to the data, in 
conjunction with the other terms in the model. Days of available 
observations were usually not consecutive, so assembly of these 
noise histories began each day at 00:00. Therefore, we could not 
investigate responses to noise during the first 3 h of each day (00:00 
to 03:00), so the number of acoustic observations included in the 
models was 649,530.

The GAM was fitted using function bam() in the R package 
“mgcv” (Wood, 2021). The noise splines incorporated the exposure 
histories using the “by=” argument. The fitting process adjusted 
smoothed weights wi, to maximize the fit of the aggregate exposure 
factor j j i jw H=∑ ∗

1

90
, , where Hi,j are binary values denoting the 

presence of noise in the jth 2-min interval preceding the ith 
observation. We  used thin plate regression splines, with a basis 
dimension of 20. The basis dimension sets the upper limit of a smooth 
term’s effective degrees of freedom (EDF), which controls the extent 
of nonlinearity that can be fitted (Pedersen et al., 2019). To select 
smooth functions that result in the most parsimonious models, 
we used the function choose.k() from R package “mgcv” and followed 
the procedures in the associated documentation.

Modeling additional factors

Diel and annual changes in bird activity were modeled with 
additive spline terms. A cyclic cubic regression spline and a cubic 
regression spline, both with basis dimensions of 40, were used to 
generate smooth terms for week of year and sun angle above the 
horizon, respectively. We used the R package “lubridate” to calculate 
“Week” (from 1 to 52) (Grolemund and Wickham, 2011). The week of 
year smooth term accounted for annual variation in bird singing 
activity. The getSunlightPosition function from the R package 
“suncalc” (Thieurmel, 2022) was used to calculate the sun angle in 
radians relative to the horizon for each survey date, time, latitude, and 
longitude. We then created a sunlight position variable by matching 
the raw sun angle through the highpoint in the sky, then increasing 
the angles after solar noon by the absolute value of the change in sun 
angle from solar noon. This synthetic sun position variable 
distinguished dawn and dusk light conditions that are known to drive 
daily patterns in avian vocal behavior (Aschoff, 1966). Finally, 
we included a random effect for “Site,” which allowed the model to 
accommodate different group means for each site.

As model selection procedures rarely remove smooth terms from 
a model, we  used automatic smooth term selection in bam() to 
identify the optimal number of smooth terms. Smooth term selection 
imposed a selection penalty on smooth terms that constrained model 
complexity (Marra and Wood, 2011). Fits of smooth terms were 
constrained in bam() by setting the gamma parameter equal to half 
the natural logarithm of the sample size. We fit models with the bam 
default method fREML (“fast REML”) and discretized covariates for 
efficiency. We  also accounted for temporal autocorrelation in the 
response variable using the R package “itsadug” (Van Rij et al., 2015). 
We fit the full model without a first order autoregressive (AR1) model 
and used the function start_value_rho() to extract the AR1 correlation 
parameter. We then set the start of each time series as the beginning 

TABLE 1 Summary output for the full general additive model that was fit 
with data from all park units.

Formula (Family: binomial, Link function: logit):

Bird ~  s(LagHist, by = as.matrix(AircraftHist), k = 20) +  

s(LagHist, by = as.matrix(VehicleHist), k = 20) +  

s(LagHist, by = as.matrix(PeopleHist), k = 20) +  

s(SunPositionCont, bs = “cr,” k = 40) +  

s(Week, bs = “cc,” k = 40) +  

s(SiteIDN, bs = “re”)

Parametric coefficients

Estimate Std. error z value

Intercept −1.59996 0.03753 −42.63

Approximate significance of smooth terms

edf Ref.df Chi.sq

s(LagHist):as.matrix(AircraftHist) 3.277 3.827 1868.1

s(LagHist):as.matrix(VehicleHist) 2.942 3.401 1548.1

s(LagHist):as.matrix(PeopleHist) 2.001 2.002 101.7

s(SunPositionCont) 14.316 17.807 28809.1

s(Week) 12.62 38 421322.3

s(SiteIDN) 97.698 103 14494.3

R-sq.(adj) Deviance explained n

0.355 29.2% 648,900

The LagHist variable was a matrix with a width equal to 90, 2-min time lags (2, 4, 
6,…180), and length equal to the total number of observations. AircraftHist, 
VehicleHist, and PeopleHist were each matrices representing the binary presence or 
absence of sounds from aircraft, vehicles, and people at each of the 90, 2-min time lags 
for the preceding 180 min. SunPositionCont is the sun angle covariate, and SiteIDN is a 
categorical variable for each park unit. The ‘s()’ wrapper indicates that the variable is a 
smooth term, ‘k’ sets the upper limit of a smooth term’s effective degrees of freedom and 
‘bs’ selects the basis type of the smooth term. The basis type ‘cr’ is a cubic regression 
spline, ‘cc’ is a cyclic cubic regression spline, and ‘re’ is random effects. The estimated 
degrees of freedom (edf), reference estimated degrees of freedom (Ref.df), and a chi-
squared statistic (Chi.sq) are shown for each smooth term. The adjusted r-squared value 
(R-sq.[adj]) represents the proportion of variance explained by the model, the deviance 
explained is the proportion of null deviance explained by the model, and n is the sample 
size. All parametric coefficients and smooth terms included in the model had significant 
p-values (p < 0.00001).
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of each unique day of recordings for each year and site and refit the 
model with the AR1 term.

Bird conservation regions

Bird Conservation Regions (BCRs) are ecologically distinct North 
American regions with similar bird communities and biotic and 
abiotic characteristics that were developed by the North American 
Bird Conservation Initiative to promote a regional approach to bird 
conservation (Figure 1). We extracted the corresponding BCR unit for 
each site from a polygon layer made available by Bird Studies Canada 
(NABCI, 2014), and then subset the full dataset (n = 741,600) by 
BCR. The BCR models were identical to the full model, with the 
exception that the ‘week’ covariate was replaced by ‘day of year’. We ran 
separate model selection procedures for each BCR, to investigate the 
consistency of modeled responses to different anthropogenic 
noise sources.

Results

Statistical summaries of the observations

Aircraft sounds were detected in 14.2% of all samples (n = 741,600) 
with a high of 40.0% at Rock Creek National Park (ROCR) and a low 
of 1.3% at Homestead National Monument of America (HOME) 
(Figure 2). Vehicles sounds were detected in 21.4% of all samples with 
a high of 99.1% at Herbert Hoover National Historic Site (HEHO, 
which is adjacent to Interstate 80 in Iowa) and a low of 0.1% at Lewis 
and Clark National Historic Park (LEWI). Sounds from people were 

detected in 6.5% of all samples, with a high of 40.5% at Muir Woods 
National Monument (MUWO) and a low of 0.01% at Valles Caldera 
National Monument (VALL). Birds were detected in 49.6% of all 
acoustic surveys (n = 648,900), with a high of 88.1% at Pipestone 
National Monument (PIPE) and a low of 19.9% at Fort Union Trading 
Post National Historic Site (FOUS). The sample size was smaller for 
bird summary statistics because they were limited to the hours of 
03:00 through 23:59.

Fitted model summary

Automated smooth term selection did not remove any noise terms 
from the proposed model explaining bird detection. The final model 
included smoothing spline functions for history of exposure to aircraft 
noise, history of exposure to vehicle noise, history of exposure to 
sounds from people, sun altitude, week of year, and a random effect 
term for site (Figure 3). The final model outperformed the null model 
with random effects (ΔAIC = 185,221.3) and fitted 29.2% of the null 
deviance. The model intercept, when transformed to a probability with 
the logistic function, was 0.168—indicating that the baseline 
probability of bird detection was estimated to be around 17%.

All three noise sources were associated with immediate increases 
in bird detections that declined and transitioned to decreased 
probabilities of bird detections between 90 and 120 min in the past 
(Figure  3). Noise events 3  h in the past depressed bird detection 
probabilities. The ranges from greatest increase (2 min past) to greatest 
decrease (3 h past) were 1.4% (aircraft), 0.9% (vehicles), and 0.5% 
(people). The same ordering applied to the effective degrees of 
freedom of the splines (nonlinearity): edf = 3.3 (aircraft), 2.9 (vehicles), 
and 2.0 (people). All spline terms were highly significant (p < 0.001).

FIGURE 2

Fractions of observations with each sound, by park, ordered by bird detections.
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The cubic regression spline fit for sun position estimated that bird 
detection probability increased from a low of 0.8% during early 
morning to a high of 57.9% before the solar maximum (edf = 14.32, 
p < 0.001; Figure 3). The cyclic cubic regression spline fit for the effect 
of week of year estimated that bird detection was at a low of 5.0% 
during the sixth week of the year and increased to a high of 55.3% 
during the 24th week of the year (edf = 12.62, p < 0.001; Figure 3).

Diel and seasonal factors exerted far greater influence on bird 
sound detection than noise. Note that the model offset term for bird 
detection probability (16.8%) was much smaller than the proportion 
of data samples with bird sounds present (49.6%) because most of our 
data were collected during spring and summer when the seasonal 
term made a significant positive contribution.

Cumulative effects and BCRs

To explore the effect of aircraft noise exposure on bird sounds 
across the entire sample, we  computed the change in predicted 
probabilities of bird sound between the actual record of aircraft noise 
events and a fictitious scenario with all aircraft noise removed (set to 
zero). The fictitious scenario had 1% lower bird detection rates overall 
(compared with an average bird detection value of 49.6%). Sites with 
higher aircraft traffic generally exhibited larger differences (Figure 4). 
Across all 648,900 samples, ‘no aircraft noise’ conditions led to a 
predicted decrease of bird detection probability in 52.91% of the 
samples, a predicted increase in 36.15% of samples, and no predicted 
effect (<0.0001% difference in predicted bird probability) in 10.94% of 

samples. Note than an increase occurred when aircraft events between 
120 and 180 min in the past outweighed the effects of fewer, more 
recent aircraft events. The greatest predicted decrease of bird song 
detection probability under ‘no aircraft noise’ conditions was an 
average 11.75% decrease at Lewis and Clark National Historic Park 
(LEWI) a park site with high aircraft traffic and low vehicle traffic. The 
smallest predicted impact of ‘no aircraft noise’ conditions at a park 
unit was an average decrease of 0.42% at Homestead National 
Monument of America (HOME), which had low levels of aircraft 
traffic and high levels of vehicle traffic.

Automated smooth term selection for each of 19 subsets of data 
from BCRs excluded aircraft noise history from the top model for 
Boreal Hardwood Transition, Central Mixed Grass Prairie, and 
Eastern Tallgrass Prairie. Vehicle noise history was excluded from the 
Eastern Tallgrass Prairie, while the history of exposure to people was 
excluded from Northern Rockies, Prairie Hardwood Transition, and 
Sierra Nevada. Although the estimated size of the effect was variable, 
the general effect of aircraft exposure history on bird detection 
probability across BCRs resembled the shape of the spline estimated 
in the full model (Figure 5).

Discussion

Aircraft noise effects and mitigation

Bird bioacoustic activity increased in the presence of all three 
noise sources and exhibited similar patterns of influence for past 

FIGURE 3

Partial effects plots for smoothed terms included in the general additive model. The gray shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. Each 
modeled effect has been transformed by the logistic function and shifted by the model intercept. The model intercept (0.168) is represented by the 
gray dashed horizontal line, and sections of the spline that are above or below this baseline indicates that the variable has a positive or negative impact, 
respectively, on bird detection probability at these values.
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noise events. For aircraft noise, process(es) underlying this 
response likely involve auditory masking or distraction, and not 
responses to the visual stimulus of the noise source or the 
immediate threat the noise source might pose. We acknowledge 
that any unfamiliar noise could evoke a fearful response; but it is 
likely that habituation would extinguish a ‘fear of the unknown’ 
response given daily exposure to large numbers of aircraft for 
several decades. Though aircraft noise was not associated with the 
proximity of a probable threat, aircraft evoked the largest and 
longest lasting response. We note that the presence of noise in a 
10 s sample inhibited our listeners’ capacity to detect bird sounds, 

so our model is likely underestimating the increase in bird sounds 
due to noise.

There is no precedent or provision for the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) to manage high-altitude commercial jet traffic 
to reduce ecological or human impacts. The FAA categorically 
excludes aircraft operations above 10,000′ above ground level (AGL) 
from environmental impact analyses (FAA, 2004), though 
consideration will be given for aircraft noise analyses between 10,000′ 
and 18,000′ AGL over National Parks and Wildlife Refuges when the 
change is likely to be highly controversial (FAA, 2012b). Aircraft are 
the dominant contributors to noise across all National Park units 

FIGURE 4

Projected influence of observed aircraft noise across 40 National Park units on bird detection probabilities relative to predicted rates under ‘no aircraft 
noise’ conditions. The park units have been ordered along the x-axis by increasing mean probability of aircraft detection. Points above 0 on the y-axis 
represent audio surveys that were predicted to have increased probability of bird detection under observed ‘aircraft noise’ conditions, while points 
below 0 on the y-axis represent audio surveys predicted to have decreased probability of bird detection under ‘aircraft noise’ conditions. The middle 
line is the mean difference in bird detection probability at each park unit. The lower hinge is the 25-percent quantile, and the upper hinge is the 
75-percent quantile. The distance between the lower and upper hinges is the inter-quartile range (IQR). The whiskers mark the most discrepant 
observations that are within 1.5*IQR of the nearest hinge value. National Park unit abbreviations are Agate Fossil Beds National Monument (AGFO), 
Bandelier National Monument (BAND), Cedar Breaks National Monument (CEBR), Chaco Culture National Historical Park (CHCU), Colorado National 
Monument (COLM), Crater Lake National Park (CRLA), Craters of the Moon National Monument (CRMO), Fort Caroline National Memorial (FOCA), Fort 
Donelson National Battlefield (FODO), Fort Laramie National Historic Site (FOLA), Fort Raleigh National Historic Site (FORA), Fort Union Trading Post 
National Historic Site (FOUS), Great Basin National Park (GRBA), Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GRSM), Gulf Islands National Seashore (GUIS), 
Herbert Hoover National Historic Site (HEHO), Homestead National Monument of America (HOME), Isle Royale National Park (ISRO), John Day Fossil 
Beds National Monument (JODA), Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site (KNRI), Lava Beds National Monument (LABE), Lassen Volcanic 
National Park (LAVO), Lewis and Clark National Historical Park (LEWI), Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument (LIBI), Manassas National Battlefield 
Park (MANA), Mesa Verde National Park (MEVE), Montezuma Castle National Monument (MOCA), Muir Woods National Monument (MUWO), Olympic 
National Park (OLYM), Pipestone National Monument (PIPE), Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore (PIRO), Rock Creek Park (ROCR), Saint Croix/Lower St. 
Croix National Scenic River (SACN), Saguaro National Park (SAGU), Scotts Bluff National Monument (SCBL), Theodore Roosevelt National Park (THRO), 
Tuzigoot National Monument (TUZI), Valles Caldera National Preserve (VALL), Washita Battlefield National Historic Site (WABA), Walnut Canyon National 
Monument (WACA).
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(Buxton et al., 2019): every site had aircraft noise. Existing sound 
levels are more than double the predicted natural sound levels in 63% 
of all protected areas in the conterminous U.S. (Buxton et al., 2017). 
The NPS accepted the 18,000′ AGL criterion when they clarified their 
definition of “substantial restoration of natural quiet” at Grand 
Canyon National Park (NPS, 2008). At the times these policies were 
established, there was no evidence of adverse ecological effects from 
high altitude jet noise.

If ubiquitous commercial jet traffic presents ecological concerns, 
this study’s findings suggest a practical option for reducing impacts: 
concentrate traffic. The extended after-effects of a single aircraft 
event indicate that intervals between flights may need to be several 
hours to permit communities to return to baseline vocal rates. 

Conserving areas with very low aircraft traffic would be desirable. 
Also, it is possible that relatively constant noise conditions present a 
scenario that presents opportunities for learned or evolved 
adaptations to these conditions. A consolidation of aircraft traffic 
was implemented over Rocky Mountain National Park, as part of the 
revised area navigation procedures and optimized profile descent for 
Denver International Airport (FAA, 2012a). The Wild Basin and 
Mummy Range areas of the park became substantially quieter. 
Though it would be very difficult to contrive playback experiments 
that mimicked the spatio-temporal pattern of high-altitude aircraft 
noise, future redesigns of airspace utilization above 18,000′ or 
adjacent to airports offer opportunities to experimentally probe the 
patterns we found, by matching habitats that transition from quieter 

FIGURE 5

Smoothing spline functions for the effect of aircraft noise history on bird detection probabilities in Bird Conservation Regions (BCR). The panels were 
produced by fitting separate models to a subset of audio survey data from each BCR. Not all BCRs are represented above as aircraft noise was 
removed by model selection in Boreal Hardwood Transition, Central Mixed Grass Prairie, and Eastern Tallgrass Prairie.
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to louder and the converse, using habitats with unchanged exposures 
as controls.

Which species, what types of sounds?

A significant limitation of these data is ignorance about the 
breadth of species’ contributions to the observed pattern and what 
types of bird sounds were produced. A study in Denali National Park 
found that aircraft noise at the remote site caused an increase in the 
diversity of bird calls detected, indicating a broad community response 
(Vincelette et al., 2021). They and we speculate that increases in alarm 
and contact calls were responsible for much of the observed trend, but 
our data lack direct evidence on this point. However, indirect support 
for this interpretation comes from detections of mammalian sounds 
in our data. In parallel analyses, we found increased probabilities of 
detecting mammalian sounds during and after noise events, with very 
similar decays of the temporal weighting functions. Our Listening Lab 
coordinator’s experience with these data suggests that almost all of 
these mammalian sounds were sciurid alarm and contact calls. These 
species are prominent callers in response to predators and other 
perceived hazards, and they encode referential information about 
hazards in their calls (Greene and Meagher, 1998; Newar and 
Bowman, 2020).

Why would different noise sources evoke 
similar responses?

It was surprising that responses to these three noise sources were 
so similar. Human voices signified the proximity of people, which 
might scan as an immediate threat or disturbance for many birds and 
reduce foraging efficiency (Blumstein et  al., 2005). Human voices 
could plausibly be a distracting stimulus, but voices would very rarely 
be so continuous as to cause significant auditory masking. In contrast, 
each aircraft presents a continuous masking effect for several minutes 
in locations with low ambient sound levels, yet this noise was not 
associated with a nearby, embodied threat. While some animals might 
plausibly react more strongly to noise whose source is not identifiable 
– due to elevated uncertainty about risk – such reactions would likely 
diminish after decades of exposure to many flights per day. The more 
likely explanation for this shared response is that proximal threats and 
reduced capacity to sense such threats both contribute to the landscape 
of fear (Laundré et al., 2010).

Birds routinely produce more alarm or alerting calls when 
humans are present. Yet why would noise masking increase bioacoustic 
activity? If silence is an important signal of predators in frogs and 
other species (Dapper et al., 2011), noise masking may result in a 
similar impression: absence of expected sounds. Indeed, many species 
likely eavesdrop on the ordinary, non-alarm signals of birds and other 
species to gain assurance of safety (Lilly et al., 2019). Perceptions of 
increased risk may increase production of socially contagious sounds, 
including vocal elicitations of social cooperation for predator 
surveillance (Uster and Zuberbüler, 2001). Increases in calling rates 
also may reflect compensatory efforts to restore functions of 
conspecific and interspecific communication networks (McGregor, 
2005; Tobias et al., 2014). Why did aircraft noise evoke a stronger 
response? Though aircraft noise may be present greater risks to some 

birds, it also may be  that the risks aircraft noise presents can 
be substantially reduced by eliciting more social calling (Uster and 
Zuberbüler, 2001). In the latter case, increases in bird bioacoustic 
activity might be due to heterogenous responses: calling in response 
to the proximal threat of humans (and possibly vehicles) and calling 
to elicit social mitigation of lost auditory awareness.

Note that compensatory increases in bird sound levels when noise 
was present (Brumm and Zollinger, 2011) cannot explain the pattern 
we observed, unless elevated sound levels persisted for long periods 
after the noise ended or the increases exceeded the amount needed to 
maintain a constant active space.

Extended duration of effects

Noise events that occurred tens of minutes in the past were 
associated with increased bioacoustic activity, and noise events up to 
3 h in the past – the limit of our analysis – decreased bioacoustic 
activity with respect to expected levels. Plainly, the impacts of noise 
are not limited to the durations of the noise events. Several plausible 
mechanisms might contribute to the extended behavioral responses 
documented in this study. Stress responses require tens of minutes to 
resolve, and noises exhibit the unpredictability and uncontrollability 
that characterize stressors (Koolhaas et al., 2011). Field studies have 
shown that noise induces stress in breeding birds (Blickley et al., 2012; 
Kleist et al., 2018). If animals respond to proximal threats or decreased 
auditory awareness with increased production of contact or alarm 
calls, as supported by the results in this study, diverse mechanisms of 
individual and social equilibration could result in gradual relaxation 
back to undisturbed sound production patterns. In addition, auditory 
masking or distraction can plausibly inhibit the perception of auditory 
scenes (Marinato and Baldauf, 2019), especially the integration of 
subtle or infrequent acoustic cues. Lower signal-to-noise ratios also 
devalue the information encoded in alarm calls (Templeton and 
Greene, 2007). Accordingly, restoring the integrity of auditory 
surveillance – for individuals and communities of eavesdropping 
species – could be a slow process, possibly involving reacquisition of 
evidence regarding the reliability of nearby signalers (Marshall et al., 
2017). The suppression of bioacoustics activity by noise experienced 
more than 100 min ago indicates that individuals and communities 
may experience a form of fatigue or refractory period after previously 
being stimulated by noise.

Does this subtle bioacoustic response 
signify substantive consequences?

Our analyses revealed a 1.2% increase in bird acoustic 
detections due to aircraft noise in the present moment; median 
increases due to aggregate noise exposures were approximately 
10% at the most responsive sites. Viewed from the perspective of 
energetic budgets, these changes in vocalization effort have 
negligible consequences (Zollinger and Brumm, 2015). Yet this 
nuanced change in vocal activity may betoken significant changes 
in vigilance, mobility, and curtailed activity patterns. For roads 
(Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009) and populated hiking paths 
(Blumstein et  al., 2005; Bötsch et  al., 2018), there is abundant 
evidence of reduced foraging success and populations densities in 
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wide range of avian species. Absence of hikers from otherwise 
popular hiking trails due to COVID restrictions caused substantial 
increases in mammalian trail camera detections – including more 
daytime detections – for an assemblage of 24 species in Glacier 
National Park (Anderson et al., 2023). High-altitude aircraft noise 
evoked similar, but stronger, bioacoustic responses to road and 
human noise (and presence), suggesting that aircraft noise could 
cause similar ecological effects. Aircraft noise also might be more 
problematic than road or hiker noise because individuals cannot 
simply disperse to less disturbed habitats (Gill et  al., 2001): all 
nearby areas would experience the same noise levels.

Transportation noise and people are sources of disturbance or 
diminished auditory awareness for many species throughout most 
of North America. This study showed that responses to transient 
noise or disturbance events may persist for a few hours – an 
interval that must be considered when measuring the cumulative 
effects of multiple events. This study also showed that high-
altitude aircraft noise, vehicle noise, and sounds from people 
evoked similar responses, despite orders of magnitude differences 
in distances to the noise source. Jointly, these results indicate that 
the spatial and temporal extent of noise effects are much larger 
than the combined noise footprints of all sources might suggest. 
Individual high-altitude jets cruise at over 800 km per hour and 
project noise at least 40 km laterally. Each aircraft can have 
lingering effects of an uncertain magnitude on millions of hectares 
of habitat. Accordingly, it is important to identify the sound types, 
species, and biological processes underlying our results, to discern 
the extent of population consequences and conservation concerns 
that the subtle bioacoustic response portends.
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